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M. Gulzot'a Confession of Faith. Thx Dead Giutt or Texas. If anyAn Bngllsh Sensation.
This is a queer complication, mr a

UBM8HKD WEEKLY.

J. BEUNKR,
Proprietor ud Kditoi .

tdencacan be given to the following story
Tbe first page of Goisot's rill the Calvert Central Texan, thereLondon letter : "The controversy abouttains the following reuutritab

J. the baptism and the confirmation of the
Archbishop of Canterbury still continuestion :J. STEWART

Aaaociate Editor.

THE BACHELORS SURPRISE.

A chill December evening, with the
rain and show forming a disagreeable
sort of conglomeration on the sidewalks,
the gaslights at the corner fliekeiiug sul-

lenly through the mist, and the wind
taking ouc viciou.-l- y as one came round
the corner Not a pleasant evening to
assume possession of a new home : but

dove.
"Come and kiss him Kate,; ered nil

the others. Now don't be ridiculous,
for we shaut take any notice. Here he

"iUss who r cried Kate, standing still
and staring all round her. "Girls what
on ear in do you mean t"

"You provoking thing I said Barbara,
stamping her little foot. "Do you sup-
pose we are alliools 1 Why, of course
we know all about him ! It's Mr. Green

"I die in the bosom of the Reformed
Christian Church of France, in which I

in the Chech journals. The facts appear
to be these : Dr. Tail was born In 8tland, of Presbyterian parents, wbo eared

Too Often True.

Some men take toe ssweh nsewey so
of their basis m to expend In Wanton
exposes nnd lavish display, and aeons
bring tnonsecivec to the verge of bonk--

m

ruptcy. One eld gentWsnan, who had
eomnssnend lire as a peer body, had, ly
sanatothsf ten dints ah otoso to final one
cone, gasned ssoavieesnele wensth an n

"
aga mm ratirwd to privata not, to Hon hn
eona nnd iimlul os kaa san, Msss .

oo!?"
111

In three years the yenag snaa tsj o

K ATE OF SVBCBIPTIOlf
WEEKLY WATCHMAN

was born and in which I congratulate my-
self on having been born. In remaining
always connected with her I exercised

little about baptism. When be was &u
.92.5T infant he was at one time verv HI. and

. w

must have been at some remote period in
the pans a race of giants to that Bute
which eclipsed the ancient Aoakins. The
people in that perl of Texan are coueide-abl- y

exercised over the unearthing of a
skeleton of one of the giants near Smiley s
crossing mm the Branoe :

The knee-ca- p, under jaw, or ehin piece,
and oaa tooth were brought to town, and
after examination were pronounced by
some to be those of a human being The

ns Twmm r-- 1.50"Six Ho,
r Pnnito nor address 10.0

the liberty of conscience which she allows
her members in their relations with God,
and which she herself invoked in estab

was supposed to be dying, and be says
that at this tisse Ms nurse, an old Scotch
woman, baptised bias. Thia baadasa

lishing herself.' I examined, I doubted,
I believed that the strength of the human

field your cousin, Kate the young M
IX"

Kate looked around in bewilderment.
"Where I"
"Why, here!"
"Nothing of the sort !" said Kate de

merely.

necessity knows no law, aud Mr. Bark
dale put up his night key into the red
brick bouse in the middle of the block ,

sincerely hoping that his new landlady
would have common sense enough to light
a fire in the grate.

"Is it yon, sir V Mrs. Heman quoth,
beamingly. "There's a good fire, and
it's all right."

mind was sufficient to solve the problems
presented by the universe and man, and tooth Bseasnrsd from nioe to

would be a good one, even In the eye of
the Roman Catholic Church, if it were
done with the proper intention and with
the essential worda. Bet no evidence
exists of these facte, and no ether baptism
was ever administered to the child, who
la now Archbishop of Canterbury. When
be grew up to be a young man he became

fri-week- ly Watchmaa.

S' 50
Oki Mouth
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that the strength of the human will, was in length end six inches across the onr-- t . - - w::,.sufficient to regulate man's Jife accordingOur hero stood np, feeling himself face, the esmsnel of theto us law nnd its moral eum After bav- -

"All right, en 1 said the bachelor, teel- - growing uncomfortably warm and red.
"Ladies," he said, "there is some mis ing long lived, acted, and reflected, I re. mm, m e ream tin theing the blue np or nis rrostea nose to see

an Episcopalian, and when be was n stu- - Ur tooth. Th haea-aa- n ad ehintake here. I said at the outset my name
mained and still reacain convinced that
the universe and man are neither of themwhether it had escaped being frozen off i inanrit m

in sen Wk.. a. tentirely. "Well, I'm glad to bear that. dent at Baliol, Oxford, be was confirmed only partially preserved, and
by Bishop Bagot. After the confirmation possession of some rcntkmro

ensasneneod bnvnaeoo sowsufficient to explain and regoIs te them,enU per line for each end every insertion
Have the trunks come T I lived as As sty

was not dreeonela.
"There 1" eied all the girls at once.
' There !" echoed Kate defiantly.
"Didn't we tell you V retorted Kate,

the Bishop learned that Mr. Tait had taking tbem to Alabama. The knaa-ca- n
selves naturally by the mere force ol fixed
laws whieh preside over them and of the"Oh, yes, sir. and the other things. 1 better food, nndtevk lav n mi o ii arvv hat otner inings v aetnanaea Mr. when I eoald sfford It wehuman wills which are brought into play.

never been baptixed save in the way just could hardly be forced into a large carpet,
described. The Bishop sent for him in tack. The skeleton is now lying nt
great distress. "Mr. Tait," said be, Baily's store, we understand, near where

"lie kind enough to let as kuow whatBaradale. Bnt yon. see,It is my profound belief that God, whoyour name is sir."But Mrs. Heman pnrsed up her lips. created the universe and man, governs"Cephas Barkdale 1" said the wretched confirmation cannot be duly given to any it was unearthed, and measured fifteenI wasnt to tell, sir, please and preserves or modifies them, whether one who has not been validly christened. feet from the knee joint to the tip of thevictim of a misunderstanding.
tan - i msr ar . ."Rather an eccentric old lady thought by those general laws which we call nat 1 have confirmed yon in ignorance ; go"jjui, sam Miss Moore, "you said it shoulder. It is almost, if not quite an

B

Terrible SlsughUr of Human I

Liven. ' a

Mr. Barkdale, pushing past her to the ural laws, whether by special acts which and be baptized for security's sake ; audwas Nott Greenfield," reasonable to suppose thb to be the rethird story front room, which he had we call supernatural, emanating, like the then come to me again for com urination " mains of a human being, but we do n"Of course I did V said the puzzledulemnly engaged the day before general laws, from his perfect and free Mr, Tait declined to do anything of the undertake to say it is net. Whatever itIt had been rather a dark and dingy Hiw Took, Nov.wisdom, bis infinite power, which he hasbatchelor. 'It isu't Greenfield, and it
never will be unless I have it change by is, it wns n monster in life ; and from thelittle den by the light of the moon ; but ktud, and thus the esse stands. If be was

not validly baptised, bis confirmation wisenabled us to recognise in their effect, and appearance ot the taw, we conclude itact or legislature. wnow, softened by the coral shine of a well forbids us from being acquainted with iu
A private letter from St. Pierre,

nelon, Nov. W, says :
--A terrible slaughter of hwanan

void, and all subsequent sacraments ad- - could have iwallowed a good-size- d manfilled grate, it wore quite another and a "Oh h-h- !" cried the girls. "Dear,
dear, to be sure. And we thought you

their essence aud design. I thus returned
brighter aspect. to the convictions in which I was cradled.

ministered to him and by him are void with ease. Some of onr eftizeos are going
also. Ue has ordained about

.

three ban- - out to examine it snore closely end wan n S SB f mtmt a I
woo perpetrated at the settlement fwere rvaie s lover jina nis name is"Velvet paper on the walls, gilt panel always firmly attached to the person and

i j - cm uiij i : Indian Tickle, Labrador, on the nightNott Greenfield." area priests, but rr he himself has never hope to have something snore definite
nioADi'PV HMMV. RV.MFXIY. mg,reu carpet, anu a oieepy uouow cua.r,

been validly ordained their ordinations are concerning this strange animal. the loth insL, two whole families"Do hold your tongues, you rediculous1 ili mvva--. 1 thought Mr. Baikdale, glancing around
M . m V I . .mw-- m mm II' I the victims. The names of thevoiu. - i ue Disnop or rvincuester liasthings!" said Kate, half vexed, halfi.minentlv a f amily Meoicine ; anu y w ol 80 uncoiutortaule. alter all. vv hen- - r m - . . 'II I w , ore WHKasa J Morrison nnd haslaughing. "What must Mr. Barkdalent kept ready for immediate resort wui a - t thj nupacked, it will seem At Vesuviusthink of us 1"mnyhourol.oer ngMm.j - u) bomelike- -

been asked to take some steps in the mat-
ter, bnt he has declined to do this, al-
though admitting that (lhe subject may
be ot interest to churchmen."

and wife, and their William, Charieo ,,n urae ana uocion. i tj , . ri, Anmrn "1 think you are vr ry nice." said Mr Charles Warren Stoddard, writing to thsmmm A A U - ) UIK n " " f WW
and James. Itifowever Fortv X ears trial H is sun re-- ... , . .,j v ft IaaW Aiit a nuis at that latterly gangs .

liberty which 1 have received from God,
and which are my honor as well as my
right on the eat lb, but again feeling my-

self a child in God's bauds and sincerely
resigned to so large a share of iguorance
and weakness. I believe in God and
adore Him. I see Him present and ac-

ting not only in the innermost life of men's
souls, but in the history of human socie-
ties, especially in the Old and New Tee-lamen- ts

monuments of the divine reve
tution and action by the mediation and

Son Francisco ChromieU of the erater ofBarkdale, gallantly.
Miss Birbara had in the meantime ta of Eenaisnenxe and IndiansVesuvius, says t hate.. . ... ken a slip of paper out of her pocket. committing robberies at the

tores of those who heid taraw
u. next ue lata on uis overcoat.iad rwpoimibllify. Eminent physicians com "We all stuffed our haodkerthWfs into onr

mouths, held our noses, and stappsi up on
e nttered an hysterical shriek"Now for a cigar," thought he.

But the brown layered weed was yet goods, and that after the eapiers of
mend It as the most

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC "It's all my fault!" she exclaimed.
"It was No. 39 instead of No. 36 aud eral of the Indians they ware oodjUolr

USURY LAWS.

We see that a movement is made in the
Legislature to prevent usury that is ex-

acting more interest thau the law allows.
Heretofore we have entertained the

in his band, when there was a bustle,
and a llutter, and a whisper, and a merryFor til diseases of the Liver, Stomach and the tail of the horrid figures turned the

wrong end np that's all. And the cake
sacrifice of our Lord Jesus Christ, for the
solvation of the human race I bow be

Spleen.

chastised by whipping. Their revenge
showed itself on the night of the 15th,
who Mr. WWaa I. Hevtfco and kso
two sows were foosry anidsosd he tsosr

Th SYMTOMS of Liver Complaint are and ibe flowers and everything."
noise on the landing outside, and the dour
flew open as it by magic, to admit half

blooming, laughing girls.
kiiirr or bad taste in the mouth : Pain inlhe fore the mysteries of the Bible and Gos

ths very tiin ot ths cone. One aide was s
yawning chasm, so tiled with vapor that I
saw nothing ; on the other waa the precipi-

tous slope of ths mountain, down whieh it
waa easy to east oos's self and slid for two
or three hundred fast without much effort.
In a few moments ws had passed the iary
or smoky ordeal, and, coming around the

opiuioo that no legislation ought to be"Slop, ladies, if you please," said Mr.Back, Sidoa or Joints, often mistaken tor pel, and 1 hold aloof from scientific dis rooms, tbeir bodies being coveMr. Barkdale dropped his cigar and reKheuoiatiiun ; Sous Stomach ; Um oi Appe dirk wounds, though tony had honetite; Bowels anernnieiy wine treated a step or two.
wounded with bullets. MrsHeadache : Lom of memory, with a painful

Barkdale, courteously. "Because the sur-
prise has come to the wrong place is no
reason why the right person, should not
enjoy it. Allow me to give up this room
to your use this evening. I will just step

"Don't be alarmed," said the tallest
xiiMtion of having failed to do something

bad on the value of money-t- hat money,
like every other article of commerce, waa
regulated by supply and demand ; bat
recent years' experience baa taught the
people many lessons on this question.
The moneyed monopoly has become an

and prettiest of the bevy ; ''it's only awHicli ought to have been done ; Debility. lxw windward side of ths cone, we breathed ooos
mors ths delicious air of the morning. Wssuirirn. a chick vellow appearance of the Wkin surprise

throat was eat deeply in several planes,
and a bullet pierced her brain. William
and Charles Morrison were stabbed to tt '
heart, and also shot, bet Jansae, the ywssf
est, seems ta have atmggled herd Cor Mo

cussion and solution by which men have
attempted to explain them. I trust that
God permits me to call myself a Christian
and 1 am convinced that in the light whieh
1 an about to enter we shall fully discern
the purely human origin and vanity of
most of our dissensious here below on
divine thiugs."

T

The Right Sort of Religion.

iwl Eyea. a dry Cough often mistaken for Con- - verv agreeable owe, I'm sure, said
now approach th e rater with eav

..juu4i. I our triena, recovering tu some ucirree ins
down iuto iu hidsoos usy, its

alarming evil it s arrayed in opposition 900,0

to labor aud tends to paralyse the iudus- - K fr
try of the country. The rates of interest tifol

Somctiotca many of these aymtoms attend the I presence of mind
- . . I I ....... u life, as bis corpse waa toood oe the otohr- -depths. It is very baantiful. Ths innerflueass, st mnera very iew : mo me iiit, " 1 here a ho mistake, 1 hope, said a

across the street aud setid Mr. Kott Green
field over."

'But you must return with him," said
the girls.

Aud Mr Barkdale wns not allowed to
depart until he. had promised.

Mr. Nott Greenfield a good looking
medicil

.

student ho had the "sky par--
i f t

ease leading to ibe door, near the,jrft organ in the body, i generally the neat vellow tressed bloude. "Your name id
u( ta dlnenw. nnd if not Keeiilated in time. of an Esqaimanx wheel he

not Greenfield I
great mi flexing, wretchedneaa and DEATH will

walls are thickly soatod with sulphur, and a
Pompeiiaa fresco is not mote briliantor bar-tnouiu- us

thau ths rich and splendid greens
aud reds and yellows that there combine to
decorate this temple of ths furies. Sodden

We want a religion that goes iuto the

now exacted by these money sh, locks
are grevioti.-d-y outrageous.

Money bus tendered to the formation
of Iii lie, contemptible rings about each
town, who conspires againat all men who

This is the first instance of
troublesome conduct smong'No raistako at all, I assure you," said

For DYSPEPSIA. CCN8TIPATION, Jaun Mr. Bai kdal'!. "Of course it is not Green minn in lmhrAar la tmm Baaaar aaf titA
family r and keeps the husband fiom being
si uetul when the dinner is late, aud keepsfield. Sit down ladien."dice, Ililiooa attck,8ICK HEAD CH. Colic,

lVprevion of SpiriU, SOUK STOMACH, oldest fishermen.putts of wind sometimes waited the greattku r4 i no fmr m kal at sv lain It aara tin. attempt to prosper in business. TbeirrAnd he pushed forward the Sleepy fromHeart Burn, cVc, see..
tue uiiiuvi ii win iriiug iu.it nt:t jia uil
,if.fro,freui:,gwk.U..b..b.du.ck. policy I. w kp U boo., ot I'TTLHollow chair, a camp tUool and two rheu

TheChaaoe! and Pureat Family Medicine in

km uirecuy opposite, came promptly on
mention of the name of Kate Kiiliord. and
did the polite thing in introducing Mr.
Barkdale; and Barkdale ate of the sai.d-wiiche- s,

and enjoyed the eake and cream,
aud coaxed Miss Barbara to pin a little
pink rosebud in the buttonhole of his

tne newiy-wasue- a noor e itn ms muaay legitimate easiness oi me country tnat chrgiog the sulphurous streams with light.
A Beautifulboots, aud makes the h us baud mindful of they may belter prey upon the necessities

of the times. The monopolists like the

matlu reception chairs, which were all the
accommodations presented by hi apart-
ment.

But instead of accepting his courtesy,
the sirls all ilutleied out again, giggling,

the scraper and door-ma- t keeps the
miitKor rata t iun t nee Keen til a r We a as r ma a

the world I

Manufactured only by

j h sax&iir co ,

Macon Oa., and Phitadelphia.
Pries $1.00. Bold by all Druggists.

It was night.

a ghastly gloom was thrown for a moment
over everything. Ws hsesd the commotion
of the olsiaent beneath as ; it was as though
the pit were half filled will fat, fry i or nnd
sixxliug ; the air was beavflf charged with
sulphurous gases; w felt ths beet ot the

Uiwsuvi niwuv tr mvu uj uauy so vi wo
and keeps tbu baby pleasant amuses the

greedy vultures delight in devouring n
fallen victim of misfortune. Money is n
blessing to the country when employed in

coat, and enjoyed himself prodigious- - ly amid her bills as a child upon the
of its mother. Thechildren as well as instructs them wins

as well aa governs projects the honey"I'd like to he the legitimste busiuess of the couutry, bnt stood like e statue nt hissurprised like this every
1" said he.

and in a second, before he could realize
this strange condition of affairs, they were
back again, learn. g benches and a table-
cloth, dishes bouquets,' a pyramid of mac- -

it i i s.-- :l j l 1 twjito w nuu un mivuiii majwhennight in the year moon into the harvest moon, and the hap J,;1mim,U. I.r.n kn.J al.l. leould not Y u i ivwv ym a mmmmf ares wvy a immm J no mum
it becomes"O, you greedy creature 1" said MissV Look out tor the cross X mark, aud an engine of oppression. i ue .......u ... i.-- -i -,- ,k blister- -arBVM VMI USfUM VW V t w aa WIHIVUIa n.a .saneBarbara.

recess of bis chamber. Bui a moral dark-ne- ts

involved the nation in its cane-light- -
remember that it means that you owe time nas now arrived when capital suould ;. it Close bv was a hole in theea to nies, piled up plates of sandwiches, a

"But there was one time I seriously1 us, or that your time for the papt r not have favored and exclusive privileges j uttine point of lava, into which om of thefronted cake and a mysterious something entd shadow,. Ueaaon shed a faint glim

py hours like the Eastern fig tree, bearing
in its bosom at once the beauty of the
tender blossom and glory of the ripened
fruit.

We want a religion that bears not only
on the "sinfulness of sin," bnt on too

like unto an ice cream freezer. meditated throwing myself out of the win-
dow," said he, "when you told me I was

mering over the minds mi own nks ooei
and eneentcieat shtoiag of o distant oost

over the industry of the country. This guides introduced, without the aid of his
monopoly is opposed to the spirit of our staff, a large roll of paper, whieh no sooner
republican inmkuiiona. Wttem Ktoomu touched th spot than it burst into tbunee;to kiss Kate." Tbs immortality of man's spiritual

il is out, or will be oat by the first ol
Jnuiiary next.

,
PFNo one should be without the

Watchman for the uext twelve months

for."Dear, dear !" said Barbara, ironically i wns nn known, bis relation to nan"That would have been dreadful, wouldu't
ths end of bis stick igniting ins few seconds,
yet no flames issued from the fiery furnace.
The boy brought see a atnal 1 bit of lava, at
which I lighted my cigar.

discovered, and hia future
rascality of lying and stealing a religion
that banishes smell measures from the I

counters, sand from sugar, chicory from !

coffee, beet juice from viuegar, alum from

The golden tressed girl clapped her
bauds.

"Yon needn't think we are doing all
this for you, sir," the said.

"Ob," said Mr. Barkdale, bashfully,
"I I hadn't any such impression."
"It's all a surprise, designed for Kate's

cousin." l -

What the Expositor aays is tree, nnd
it Is to be hoped the Legislature will doit 7" In n cloud of mystery. It

period that two forms ol"But the awkwardness of the thing."
"I dare say you never kissed a preity a

bread, lard trom butter, and water from
milk cans. The religion that is to ad

something for the relief of the people, who
; are every where suffering for the want of
j a low rate of interest.

hovered about the land of God's
people. They came like sistergirl," pounted the blonde. From the Ohio F 1

ilvance the world will not nut all the"I never did. said the bachelor grow

For all new subscribers the price has been
reduced. Bend on $2,10 and try the
Waichmm for one year.

Godey'a Lady's Book it the best
us most popular Magazine of fashions,

big
all B0TATI0N."And how do you suppose we found it

all out V demanded the tall girl with her
sent to earth on some embassy of love
The one of msjesiic slate re and well foring bold; "lSut 1 will strawbeiries aud peaches on top, andnow, it you say

hlack f vea nnd scarlet feather in her 1 BO. med limb which ber drapery tumoofyA judicious rotation of crops is absolstely
"But I don't say so," said Barbara. idPlain Diet. ry in maintaining the fertility of thehat.

"I haven't the least idea." . 1 a...., . 1 aucoloring and laughing. "Behave yourself oil. Tbu needs no demonstration, for it is ' y auminng ion eignesi eegree or
. . a v m a.. . XT L .1

the bad ones at the bottom.
It will not make oue half of a pair of

shoes of good leather, aud the other of
poor leather, so that the first shall redouiid
to the maker's credit and the second to
his cash.

It will not let a piece of velvet that

"We touna vour letter to rvaie, ana we 8tr.
besides it contains stories, news, receipts
od valuable miscellaneous reading mat-le- r.

To each subscriber for 1875 is given
' ,""1"J u - " "S arseuniversally admitted. But bow to rotate.girls read it, and we resolved to take you was extended in aa leinfiosirs- iMr. Barkdale went home with the fair

t O a av to secure the grantest advantages. Is tbs

This is what children ought on every
aecount to be accustomed to from the first;
It is vastly more for their present health
and comfort than little nice things with
which fond parents are so often apt to

and her by surprise. She is to be here in upward, where night spprars to bsvspias--'
half an hour. Barbar that is Barbara
Morris, in the blue merino dress, (turning

beautiful Cbromo, of The Rescue.
We will furnish the Lady's Book,

WatclHHan and the Cbromo to new sub her long lashes toward the golden hatred

tod her Snrlseot pavinton f wMto e net'
toft reclines ber delicate companion, is
form and countenance the contrast of the
other. She woo dropping, Ids e sower
moiateoed by refreshing dews, and her

vitiate tbeir appetite and it will save them
a great deal of mortificatiou iu alter lite.

professes to measare twelve yards come
to an untimely end iu the tenth, or a spool
of sewing silk that vouches for tweuty
yards be nipped in the bud st fourteen

Barbara, aud cney grew to be very great
friends.-au-d where's the nse trying to
conceal how it all ended ? They were
married at the y ear's end, with all the six
surprisers for brides maids, Kate Kill ford
included. Mr. Nott Greenfield proposes to
follow the example as soon as he gets his
diploma.

girl), preteuds that she has moved here,L C C J r.l n.i1

main question. No specific ess bo given to
suit every ease, because rireumstauces alter
eases" very much in regard to this point.
The system that would succeed on one farm
would utterly fkil re another, and sent -- .

Governed by general priori pics, the farm-

er must decide this matter for himself.
Eac j crop extracts from the soil the elsots

If you make it a point to give them ibeand Kate is to come and spend the evenone year, lor 9,uv, hubwo yn.u
am and a half, uor the cottou thread spool beet of everything ; to pamper them withing with Barbara. Won't it be a joke f bright snd troubled eyes

"Stupendous," said our hero, gradually break to the yardstick fifty of the two rich coxes,
it

iweet meats sod
u
sugar plums

a
; with ardent hoc varying

beeinniue to comprehend that be was denly s light siko tee one Itsbod estWe do hope that all our readers hundred of promise that was given to the you anow toem w say wun a scowl, "t
eye nor sll wool delaines snd all lineu j don't like this or that," "I can't eat that,"
h.uik.r.hi.f. hfam.Uam.toil with clan- - and then go away and make them a little

mistaken for some one else.
tial to its growth and maturity, and by"What will Kate say when she sees you

ths Heavens, and Faith and Hope availed,
with exciting songs, the ascending Star of
Bethlehem. Tears rolled away nndT S
BbtmM mm anaM at .frfnuUm Hieu

dentine cotton rra nrauuH Aether to be
' toast, or kill. a chicken for their deiuty continuous cropping, however judicious ths

A recent writer gives
account of a baby monkey

an amusing
"He was ahere ? ejaculated anotbermaideu, merri . . I . J A . . 1 - .a la .aa .

ly. sold to the uu Sua pec ling public tor legal paiaies --uepnnu upou it yon
the

are uoing a j rotation inav oe. wo mmi win eventually oe
great injury, not only on score of de exhausted. Heme the elements extracted"Ah, what indeed," said Mr. Barkdale, broadcloth.

ill renew their subscription to the Watch-aa- n

before the first day of January next.
Those behind should pay up promptly.
We don't want to strike off any names ;

t don't twant to put oat any claims, but
shall be compelled to do both, if our

tofuds will not comply with this

wandering iu what words he could best It does not make window-blind- s with
slats that cannot stand the wind, aud

must be returned to the evil is the shape of
fertilise) s-- This settles one point that
farmers must keep stock, and the nearer they
come to keeping stock enough to aoesome

S SSceX nnaasaming man, whose happi-nea- s

scented to consist in nets sd btnor-- 1
oleoee to the human race. There wet
deep traces of sorrow on his countenance,
though no One knew why he grieved, for

explain matters.
"Very considerate of you, I am sure,'

observed Mr. Barkdale.
"She's the sweetest girl in all St. Loni,'

exclaimed the tall damsel, enthusiastic
be lived in ibe practice of every vtrtavs,
aud wss loved by all ten good and

what their farms produce, tbs nearer they
coins to the asset improved suit or.

The moat usual rotating is from the sod
com, oats or barley, wiaeaU aad then

grass. Iu good soil two stops of wheat
can be grown, stover being sown oe the

cally. "I am one of her dearest frieuds

nying a full muscle aud rosy cheek, but
of forming one of the most inconvenient
batits that they can carry alone with them
i i after life. When they come to leave
you they will not half the time find any-
thing they can eat and thus yon will
prepare them to go chafing and grnmbling
through life, the veriest slaves almost in
the world.

Mothers, listen snd be warned in time,
for the time ill come when you will re
pent ; seeing your sons and daughters
make their homes miserable by complaint,
and raising their children up in the sams
waja. Rural New Yorker.

We work our sewing machines side by By and by it eras 1

side at Madame Grillard's Hasn't she stranger worked miracle, that the
ever written to you about Alice Moore 1' first, iu the spring, which will furnish

crop, aad one to ptow cadet for second

paint which cannot aland the sun, and
fastenings which may be looked at but ou
no account be touched. The religion
that is to sanctify the world pay iu
debts.

It does not consider that forty cents
returned for one hundred given, is accor-
ding to Gospel, though it may be accor-
ding to law.

It looks on a man who has failed in
trade and who continues to live iu luxury
ss a thief.

It looks upon n man wbo promise's to
psy $50 on demand with interest, who
neglects to pay it on demand, with or
without interest, as a liar.

sow, the dumb spake and the deed arose,
tee eceon seed .rated iu chafing tide, the"I I don't just at this moment recal

that she has." Ho wee the
"Oh, well it doesn't matter," said Alice Son of God. Envy His. h.

of wheat, en pasture lands. . A prominent
agriculturist recommends lbs following six
years' rotation : First yeah corn, potatoes
and roots, with gr nnd heavily manured ;

second ; oats ; third, stover plosghsd la nnd
"iust sit down aud be a good boy while

little bit of a fellow, about as large as a
kitten, and had a tail as long as his moth-

er's, but he looked very old in the face.
When I first went to see him the mother
monkey was holding him in her arms,
but presently he crawled to the floor, then
out through the bars and upon my knee.
I thought it strange that the mother was
not afraid of losing it; but when I moved
my hand to stroke it, back went the little
monkey, swift as a dart into his mother's
arms. Pretty soon he crawled away
again aud then I saw that the mother
monkey had hold of the tip of his tail
with ber ti igers, and as the little oue crawl-
ed away from her she let him go as far as
the could reach, but never let go of his
tail ; and when anybody moved a band
to touch him she pulled him back into
the cage. She never aeemed to relax this
hold by day or night till the little fellow
was two months old, then she let him go.
But her mother instinets were very mark-
ed even then.. The cage contained n
'happy family' of dogs, cats, monkeys,
aud guinea pigs, sleeping in one box
together, so when the little monkey crept
out of bis mother's arms she would reach

a a S

An Actor's Sermon.
When John Edwin, an eccentric actor,
cot tramping through the South of Ire-o- o

a professional tour, with three
they requested him (it being Sun-mornin- g)

to favor them with a dis
suitable to the day. He began as

follows :

Jo the fifth chapter of Job, seventh
JjVyou will find these words : "Man

onto trouble as the sparks fly up-"- "

I shall divide this discourse and
Wer it under the three following heads:

we fix the tables. Aren't those roses Thickly guarded he slowly
Sbeautiful T My goodness gracious, how sowed with wheat is the tall; the Hill of UaJvury. A heavy

and clover sowed on the wheat toastonished Kate will be ! bim to the earth. Met Faith
Bis area, nod Hope, dipeeng Iof the fourth year ; then let t Ue iMarital Hapmjt ess.-Wh- en two people"She can t be more so than 1 am, said

Mr. Barkdale, sinking into the Sleepy is His blood, mounted te the skies.come together, says one, to the spirit oi

mutual love and respect, with the eoacions
neas that life was meant tor duty, aud not ' ' aoae -

two years.
Other systems of rolatlos have their ad-

vantages sotted te the aorrooodiag car scan
stances of soil, sliaaate, sett lo whet dis-
tricts, where the mAl rests on Htnesuioe or
plaster, a simple rotation of stover two years
nnd wheat one Is found to be good, always

for pleasure, and with the understanding
man' ingress into the world. 2. A

J,1 Progress through the world- - 3. A
. fres out of the world.

that, iu tbs close lutunacy between men aad
wife, happiness will be ths result of mutual
forbearauee and mutual service aud self-sa- c

net eoefees satil
throw away ceo until roe begin

ofa The prodigal, Irifice, rather than of mutual perfection, the premising that plenty of manure is ff--t sup- -

to the seiU Kept hksrags slueHvexperience of wedded life, sren with ihoi
SB kena SO they sent til Bled hiseoly aweriag;
it is when ho gets the fair rebe frees has

Hollow chair aud passing his handker-
chief vaguely across his forehead. "Well,
it's a mere matter of fate ; I can't see
how I am to explain myself ; aud yet
perhaps 1 ought to explain. Ladies. "

MHusb-ibib-sh- ," cried the six pretty
girls all in a hissing chorus, Kate's com-

ing ; Bessie has brought her. ' Uush-ab-s- h

! Don't aay a word Mr. Greenfield.
The golden haired girl's hand was clasp
promptly over his mouth. Alice Mre
grasped his arm spasmondically, and the
other four danced a sort of bewitching
little feminine! war dance about him,
while a seventh girl entereda pretty
Madonna faced little creature like a

The Royal Sandwich. And now
we may expect another exhibition of
American toadyism. King Kalakua, of
Hawaii, and bis suite arrived at San
Francisco Saturday night, and after n few
days reef will visit Washington and the
principal Eastern cities. His Majesty
says he-i- s merely on a visit to the Presi-
dent and will take no part in the ne-

gotiations for the reciprocity treaty. Al-

ready a good deal of gunpowder has ben
burned in his reception nnd we expect by
the time he reaches the national capital to
have Hawaii collars and cravats and. - . . at

who are in many respect incompatible in
taste, disposition and educative, will bo rich
in the sweetest and purest toys of earthly

t. A man's ingress into the world is
edbtre.

hi. progress through the world is
"jWtandeare,
J- - 4u egress put of the wxwld if uo

ows where."
i oouclttfle

head that he eases the firth t gar- -The Charlotte, Columbia Jt
existence. Help thou one another. Is U Kallroad, has built a snpssl new tern--down into the box and take up a injunction whieh should he cntiannlry in table near its depot In this city. It is 48

eats seavsiunalaly away. Too will never
sheer year own deeds and event these viU,
either before God or man. until yon Wgin W
ose the way ef pOJssr Who Christ for- -

tns o tajolhegata ihet sweep ssorsssi when
S soul's eecrets he focgives that s el's

the mind of a married couul. It is the par
pose for which they should be joined in last feet long long enough to turn both onshall do well

little poppy, or kitten, or guinea pig, and
nurse and fondle it just as though it were
ber own. She did not seem qui to eon--JJ well here we

gioe and tender nt the same time. It istug bonds, and, steadily adhered to. It will
mII nil an. I onltivaitu 'fn KavtH tttaa MarH n substantial piece of work. Lharl)tUtented without some tort of a young thingtell you w morCj $ I pleach a v-- .a v. www .w wm a.
capacities for usefollness aud happioes, t Lsnt --in r ssvttvaiaitaa bats. i .in ber motherly arms.' ad-- f -. ,

Observer.
m 1 fPC .
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